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The BH We ws
Bowling 'Green State University

Carter requests registration for draft
by Associated Press

In a nationally broadcast State of the Union address
to a joint session of Congress last night, President
Carter announced that he wants to "begin
registration" of draft-age youths, but expressed hope
that "it will not be necessary to reimpose the draft."
Declaring that "the state of our union depends on
the state of the world," Carter said the seizure of
American hostages in Iran and Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan confront the United States with a broad
challenge that must be met in cooperation with other
nations.
Although Carter warned Iran again that "if the
American hostages are harmed, a severe price will be

thursriay 1-24-so
Ticking device

paid," he said he will try "to persuade the Iranian
leaders that the real danger to their nation lies to the
north from Soviet troops in Afghanistan, and that the
unwarranted Iranian quarrel with us hampers their
response to this greater danger."
Carter said, "The Soviet Union is now attempting to
consolidate a strategic position that poses a grave
threat to the free movement of Middle East oil."
ASSERTING THAT the situation "demands careful
thought, steady nerves and resolute action," he called
for "collective efforts to meet this new threat" by all
nations "who rely on oil from the Middle East and are
concerned with global peace and stability."
In a key declaration, the president said:
"Any attempt by any outside force to gain control of

by Paul O'Donnell
staff reporter

A clocklike ticking device,
located in an open vent on the
third floor of the new Musical
Arts Center, was found
yesterday morning at about
8:30 a.m. by a custodian. The
custodian then called Campus
Safety and Security.
But William R. Bess,
director of Campus Safety,
said the clocklike contraption
turned out to be only a
monitoring device to insure
that heating regulations are
being complied with in the
building.
Before discovering the
device's function, Campus
Safety treated it as a
"possible explosive device"
and evacuated the area, Bess
said.
The city police and fire
departments were called in
for assistance and Rickenbacker Air Force Base, south
of Columbus was contacted
for consultation, he added.
"It was more exciting than
it was a threat," Bess said.
Bess said the building was
back to normal by 9:42 a.m.

The Graduate Student Senate
yesterday donated $500 to the new
University Shuttle Service and
voted to endorse, in principle, a bill
that would provide student legal
service.
GSS heard reports on the USS
from Richard C. Hinkle, GSS
representative to the Campus
Safety and Security Advisory
Committee, and William R. Bess,
directory of Campus Safety and
Security.
"We do feel very strongly,
particularly winter quarter, that
there is a need for a shuttle service," Bess said. "The only way to
substantiate this feeling is to have
a large number of riders.''
Hinkle said the pilot shuttle
program began with evening
service last week in an attempt to
lessen the fuel consumption of
University students, faculty and
staff.

WASHINGTON - The head
of the U.S. Olympic Committee says that the
suggested boycott of the
Olympic Games in Moscow is
an ill-advised and unpopular
stance around the world.
Page 4.

inside,
SPORTS - Both Bowling
Green's and Toledo's
basketball teams won by
narrow margins last night
and keep their lead in the
MAC deadlocked. Page 6.

weather
Partly cloudy. High 19F
(-7C),lowl5F (-9C),50 percent
chance of precipitation.

ALL BRANCHES of the U.S. military fell short of
recruitment goals during the last year for the first
time since the draft ended in 1973. But Pentagon officials say the Defense Department sent no recommendation for the renewal of registration.
In the past, the White House has said Carter has
authority to require registration without
congressional action. But he does not have the
authority to institute a draft unilaterally. Earlier this
month, the Selective Service System estimated it
would cost from $16 million to $47 million a year to
reinstate draft registration.
Although Carter did not mention registering women
for the draft, less than a year ago he said that if
registration became necessary "it would probably be
inevitable we would register both" men and women.

GSS donates $500 to
USS, looks into route
for graduate students

proves false threat

elsewhere

the Persian Gulf region will be regarded as an assault
on the vital interests of the United States. It will be
repelled by use of any means necessary, including
military force."
In that regard, Carter renewed pledges to bolster
U.S. military strength by announcing his intention to
send Congress legislative and budget proposals that
will be aimed at reviving the moribund Selective
Service System, which once ran the draft.
Although he said he is certain that the current allvolunteer armed forces can handle the nation's
defense needs, he said he would send legislation and
budget proposals to Congress to revitalize the
Selective Service System "so that we can begin
registration and then meet future mobilization needs
rapidly if they arise."

BESS SAID the shuttle service
will begin daytime operation next
Monday with an on-campus route
only. USS does not have enough
funds to initiate off-campus
daytime routes, he added.
In addition to the GSS donation,
the
Student
Government
Association gave $4,000, Parking
Services donated $10,000 and $4,000
was contributed from the general
fee contingency fund for the USS.
GSS will work with USS to find
the area in which most graduate
students reside, and investigate the
possiblity of adding a shuttle route
to serve the needs of graduate
students.

Both Hinkle and Bess said other
universities have had success with
similar shuttle services. Bess
noted that Kent State University's
shuttle service has 13,000
passengers daily.
BESS SAID continuation of the
shuttle service during spring
quarter "does not look good," but
he added that the service has been
included in next year's budget.
After tabling an endorsement of
the student legal services bill at its
last meeting, GSS endorsed it
yesterday in principle.
GSS President Gerald E. Krygier
said this endorsement means the
GSS supports the concept of
creating a voluntary student legal
service.
The Colleges and Universities
Subcommittee of the Ohio House is
discussing the bill and a vote is
expected before May.
KRYGIER SAID state Rep.
Robert Brown (R-Perrysburg) met
last week with University students
regarding the bill. He said Brown
told them "the only hope the bill
has of making it out of committee
is a strong show of support from
Ohio universities."
GSS will send letters of support
to the Ohio Student Association and
the Colleges and Universities
Subcommittee.
GSS also heard from Robert A.
Bruno, of the GSS's Equal
Opportunity Committee, who said
GSS plans to sponsor a workshop
next quarter regarding race
relations and the University's
affirmative action plan for faculty
members.

staff photo by Frank Breithaupt

Weather report

The weather was headline news yesterday as the first major
snow fell here. Laura Perry, a junior marketing major, used the
News to keep her head dry while walking to class.

Academic Council debates teaching versus research
by Mary Dannemlllar
staff reporter

Whether faculty development
should emphasize improvement in
teaching skills or research, when
considering the 1980-81 budget, was
the focus of yesterday's Academic
Council meeting.
This discussion stemmed from
last week's introduction of a report
from a task force on Academic
Priorities and Objectives, which
listed seven goals suggested by
administrators, faculty and
students to be recommended as
high priorities.
"The task force (report) seems
to be supporting the notion of
improvement of teaching skills, yet
the reference is to research." Dr.

Genevieve E. Stang, associate
professor of education said.
If the University's intention is to
place the emphasis on teaching,
then that should be the priority of
faculty development, she added.
THE SECTION of the report
relating to the faculty development
priority states:
"The administration is urged to
consider new and unique ways of
assisting faculty development. One
such vehicle would be a research
leave."
It continues to state what consitutes a leave and how faculty
members are relieved of all
teaching commitments to devote
full time "to research and creative
pursuits."

Stang proposed that faculty
leave time be used for acquiring
new teaching techniques or skills if
the University is truly interested in
improvement in this area.
"IF YOU look at criticisms of
teachers coming in from students,
it's not just on the content of what
is taught," she said.
Dr. Karl M. Schurr, professor of
biological sciences, said many
faculty members believe that the
University is first and foremost a
teaching institution, adding "95
percent of our energies are
directed that way."
Although Stang could not
determine the direct relationship
of extensive research to improved
teaching skills, Dr. William R.

Rock professor of history,
disagreed.
"If you research, you have
something to teach. If you do not
research, you have nothing to
teach," !ie said.
UNIVERSITY PROVOST
Michael R. Ferrari halted further
discussion of this topic because of
time limitations, and recommended that the task force consider the council member's concerns in redrafting the document..
The seventh goal cited by the
task force report was increasing
faculty expectations of students by
increasing the study time of
students through valid out-of-class
reading and writing assignments.
Dr. Charles F. Mott. associate
professor of applied statistics and

operations research, insinuated
that the opinion of many students is
that they should attend class
sessions and "that should be the
extent of their effort."
"I would like to think students
have obligations outside of class
also," he said.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS are
capable of giving so much more
and "we as academics aren't
expecting much," Dr. Gerald
Rigby, professor of political
science, said.
Graduate Student Senate
President Gerald E. Krygier
pointed out that this discussion
relates to faculty development and
underscores the need for emphasis
of teacher effectiveness.
continued on page 3

King says racial unity can solve economic problems
by Paul O'Donnell

Yolanda King, eldest daughter of
the late civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., last night
urged unity among the races as a
solution to the economic problems
confronting the nation.
"It's not really about black and
white," King said. "What it's all
about is money.
"The racial differences of black
land white have diverted our attention away from the economical
problems," she Mid.
King spoke to about 200 person:

last night in the Musical Arts
Center's Kobacker Hall. The
lecture was sponsored by the
University in cooperation with the
Black Student Union and the Union
Activities Organization.
"YES, WE MAY have come over
in different ships," King continued,
"but we're all in the same boat
now."
King also talked about the civil
rights movements of the 1950s and
1960s and the role of her father in
that movement.
"This occasion shouldn't be a sad
time," she said, referring to the

Jan. 15 Martin Luther King Day
commemorations. "We should
thank God for sending us a man
like Martin Luther King.
"He made us look at ourselves,
black or white, rich or poor, both
mentally and physically," she said.
THE CIVIL rights movement
was responsible for ending the
disenfranchisement of blacks in
the South, gained voting rights for
blacks and triggered the anti-war
movement which eventually ended
U.S. involvement In the Vietnam
War, King, 23, said.
"But we can't stop here. If this

country had been a true
democracy, then there wouldn't
have been a need for a civil rights
movement," King noted.
King said more offensive
programs need to be developed,
instead of defensive programs like
the nation's affirmative action
plan.
"Our energies have been
dispersed and our movement has
been fragmented."
KING SAID THE Martin Luther
King Jr. Center for Social Change,
in Atlanta, Ga., is devoted to
carrying out the teachings of her

father.
"To be true to his legacy, we
realized it (the Center) had to be a
commitment to Martin Luther
King's dreams," King, a member
of the Center's Board of Directors,
said.
The multi-million dollar Center,
which was initiated in 1968, has
made a commitment to "nonviolence as a strategy for change,"
she added.
King said minorities are stifled
by "the system," which she said
allows 40 percent of minority
youths to remain unemployed.

King said many people felt her
father's beliefs were changing
toward the later stages of his life
but she said she does not agree with
this.
Martin Luther King realized, she
said, that the nation's problems are
engrained within "the system."
King also said the government's
reluctance to declare Martin
Luther King Day a national holiday
is symbolic.
"It hurts. But then you realize
that there are many people today
who still feel that Daddy was a
troublemaker," King said.

opinion—
Publications study
is a pound of cure
The doctor has finally arrived on the scene, and it looks like
a lingering illness will be cured.
The final report from the University student publications
study committee addresses problems and inconsistencies
that have plagued University student publications for too
long.
As pointed out by Dr. John L. Huffman, chairman of the
task force, no uniformity in operations exists under the
present system at the University. The Key operates differently from The BG News, which is different from The
Obsidian, and so on.
But since all student publications ultimately fall under
jurisdiction of the University I either through the University
Publications Committee or the president i, a uniform system
has long been only an ideal. A uniform structure will aid
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. in dealing with
financial or structural problems that inevitably arise.
Also, the restructuring will take managerial problems
away from student editors and give them to a professional
who is trained and experienced in dealing with problems of
advertising, circulation and printer relations. The students
would then be free to concentrate on their main task - putting
out a solid, consistent editorial product.
The recommendations have been written to allow each
publication to retain its autonomy, yet it also provides input
from a wide selection of the University in the form of the
University Board of Student Publications. This is a key point
in grading the feasibility of the recommended setup.
Perhaps the most pivotal link in the overall plan is the
position of director of student publications. A solid, competent professional could shore up financial and editorial
woes of each publication immeasurably.
The University needs this program. I^t's hope Moore
doesn't can the remedy.

Miss Lillian's top ten
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Miss Lillian continues to shine as
an original mind on the capital
scene.
Among many notes from the
President's mother, I liked her
response when a radio reporter,
mike in hand, sought her impressions after a private audience
with the Pope in Rome.
"When heeaJled me 'my child,'"
Mrs. Carter answered, "I was
ready right then to sign up as a
Catholic."
Now another one of those books
of lists, soon to be published,
records her list of the 10 best
presidents of the United States.
Miss Lillian put Abraham Lincoln, a Republican who in his time
would have topped few popularity
polls in Georgia, at the head of her
list. Son Jimmy wound up in sixth
place, which may be as far as
maternal love can stretch in the
case of a politician.
Actually, Mrs. Carter rated only
the seven best Presidents of the
United States and didn't go on to 10.
Maybe she got bored with the
whole idea or realized how
ridiculous it was to have
Presidents listed along with the 10
top driest Martinis, the 10 biggest
bundles of wet wash, the 10 most
listless lists of lists or whatever,
which must rank among the 10
most overused words in the
English language these days.
Anyhow, she put George
Washington in seventh place or last
on her list. Behind Jimmy, who
never cut down a peanut tree or
chucked a dollar across the
Okefenokee Swamp.
She ranked John F. Kennedy the
fifth best U.S. President, better
than her son, which makes one

Vot.65No.S0

focus
Hugh Mulligan
wonder if Rose Kennedy would
have returned the compliment and
done the same for Jimmy Carter
had the list makers called at
Hyannisport.
To recap, here is the order in
which Miss Lillian voted in her all
time Presidential preferential
primary:
Abraham Lincoln
Woodrow Wilson
Harry Truman
Theodore Roosevelt
John Kennedy
Jimmy Carter
Teddy Roosevelt, a Republican,
made Mrs. Carter's Top Seven;
F.D.R., a four-time winner for the
Democrats,
didn't.
Teddy
Roosevelt and Jack Kennedy are
the only Yankees on her list. John
Adams, Thomas Jefferson,
Andrew Jackson were no shows.
Ditto Dwight D. Eisenhower, who
was commander in chief when
Jimmy Carter was winding up his
navy career in nuclear submarines.
Mrs. Carter's ratings will appear
in "Book of Lists No. 2," compiled
by author Irving Wallace, his wife
Sylvia and their children David
and Amy. It is to be released in a
few weeks by William Morrow &
Co.
Hugh Mulligan writes for the
Associated Press.
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A day in the life of a psych diary
Did you ever keep a diary? I
guess if you're a guy, you call it a
journal. Nevertheless, it's the
same thing. A friend of mine over
in the psychology department let
me read the diaries of two people
who met during the quarter.
"Dear diary, I met this great guy
in class today. He's really nice,
and, boy, is he cute. He's real
smart, too. He said he'd help me
with my computers homework. I
gave him my number. I hope he
calls."
"I never really like keeping
journals 'cause I always figured
they were dumb. Nothing exciting
happened today. Bill and I had a
few beers then looked up dirty
words in the big dictionary at the
Library. I've got to call this chick
about some computers homework.
She's not too bright. But then again
the cute ones never are."
"DEAR DIARY, Myron called.
He's got a real sexy voice. He said
he'd come over and help me with
my homework. Well, actually he
said he'd meet me at the Library,
but it's almost as good. Everything
else is going OK. Classes aren't too
hard, and I still find time to watch
my soaps. I really don't mind
keeping a diary."
"If I had a gun, I'd 'a killed that
moron English grad ass. Who the
hell does he think I am? As if I
didn't have any other homework.
Hell, keeping this journal is pain
enough. God, I wish I hadn't

letters
Lesson of the '70s

President Carter says the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan violates
"accepted international rules of
behavior." Actually, the Soviets
are playing by rules they have
proclaimed from the rooftops;
rules the West wants to regard as
"mere ideology" that is somehow
unrelated to the real springs of
soviet statecraft.
In "Mein Kampf," Adolf Hitler
explained his values and aims
clearly. Yet, throughout the 1930's
and 40's, learned people were
puzzled about what he "really"
meant. For 62 years Leninism has
been the Soviet Union's civil
religion; teaching the inevitability
of lethal conflict with bourgeois
societies in a struggle for the

respond,
If you would like to comment on
something In The News or anything of
student interest, write to The News.
The letter or guest column should be
typewritten, triple-spaced and signed.
Include your address and telephone
number for verification
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters that
are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Han.

promised that bimbo that I'd help
her with her computers stuff.
That's it for today."
"Myron was a real big help. I
think I understand computers a lot
better now. I'm having a little
trouble in psych, though (ha ha).
Right now I'm studying for an econ
quiz, then I think I'll hit the sack.
He's got my number. If he wants to
go out, he'll call."
"I blew off my homework and got
drunk. I talked to my mom this
morning and I mentioned that I
didn't pass my history quiz. She
didn't take it badly. I think after
she hung up she quietly walked into
the incinerator. I don't mind telling
you that writing in this journal
every night is not the most fun I've
ever had without laughing. Oh
yeah, I think I might call that
broad from my computers class.
She ain't that bad."
"DEAR DIARY, I don't believe
it. Myron called. He actually asked
me out. I figured he would. I'm so
beautiful and all (ha ha). I was so
excited, I just couldn't do any
homework. Not even psych."
"I can't believe we have to keep
track of our weekends too. Not to
be mean, but don't you think you're
being just a little nosy? Well, I'm

going over to Happy Hours, toss a
few chairs around, act rude then
I'll come home. I'm writing this in
the morning 'cause I really don't
expect to be in any kind of shape to
write it later, if you know what I
mean. I have a date with Doreen
tonight. I guess we'll go to a movie
and then hit uptown."
"I had an ultra-great time on the
date last night. He's a real nice
guy. I think guys at this University
are real nice. My sister's crazy.
She said when she went here all the
guys were creeps. I'm glad things
have changed. I didn't do any
homework yet, but I hope to get
some done over the weekend. I
hope he calls again. I think he will.
"Didn't really get a chance to
write in my journal over the
weekend. I won't lie. Here's a ■
rundown of my weekend. Saturday,
played a little b-ball, slept, then
went uptown with the guys in the
hall. Sunday, slept late and
studied. Not much else to say, it
was a pretty uneventful weekend."
"I CAN'T believe he hasn't
called back. He probably has and I
just haven't been here. That must
be it. Didn't get much studying
done, just kind of sat around
waiting for him to call. Sounds
dumb, but I really like this guy."
"I'm really getting bogged down
with work. I'd just like to pitch it all
in and blow this homework off. Saw
Doreen in computers today. What a
gabby broad. She wants me to help
her with her homework again, but I

told her I couldn't make it tonight. I
don't know, maybe I'll ask her out.
Yeah, I think I'll give her a call."
"He finally called. We're going
out again this Friday. I hope this
becomes a habit. Once again, I
didn't get much studying done, too
excited. I'll study tomorrow. I'm
going over to Jill's. Maybe we'll
play racquetball or something."
"Wrote home to Tammy today.
That's my girlfriend back home.
We've got an understanding that
we can date other people. Read a
little econ tonight then went over to
the rec center and shot some hoops.
I better go cash a check and get
some money for this weekend.
Let's see, two bucks for a campus
flick and four bucks for a pizza.
Yeah, that'll about do it."
"I CAN'T believe it. He can't go
out this weekend. He calls and says
'Doreen, I'm sorry, I can't go out
this Friday, other plans you know.
See ya.' Then he hung up. What a
creep. I mean, what a creep. I hate
guys. Especially here. All's they
think about is themselves. Doesn't
he care how I feel. Typical jerk. I
guess my sister was right."
"Finished writing that history
paper. Watched a little TV tonight.
Called that girl and called off her
date. I just don't feel like going out
with her. I can't wait until we don't
have to write in these journals
anymore."
"I met this great guy in my econ
class today..."
Gary Benz is editorial editor of
The News.

world. Yet, for 62 years, liberal
societies have earnestly wondered
what the Soviets really intend. The
idea that there are "accepted international rules of behavior," and
that they are our rules, resting on
our liberal democratic values is the
opiate of our governing classes. We
are governed by people inventive
at finding reasons for believing
that the Soviets do not mean what
they say, or more precisely, for
believing that the Soviets mean
only what they say at summit
conferences and when subscribing
to the UN. charter.
It is possible to speak of behavior
conforming to "accepted rules,"
and to mean merely behavior that
is "the rule," rather than the exception in international affairs. In
that sense, the Soviets are playine

by the "accepted rules." In small
matters such as the Soviets expansion in 1979 of military forces
on islands taken from Japan in
1945, and in large matters such as
North Vietnam's conquest of South
Vietnam, raw force is the rule
because force works.
What Carter calls the "accepted
international rules" are supposedly accepted by what he calls
the "International community" or
the United Nations. But that
"community" is another fiction.
Perhaps the accepted rules Carter
has in mind are the principles of
detente signed at the 1972 summit.
In 1973, less than a year after this
summit, the Soviets incited and
financed the Yom Kippur War. In
1974, they prepared the sheding of
the Vietnam "peace" accords. In

1975, they sent Cuban proxies to
Angola. In 1978 they sent their own
advisers to Ethiopia. In December
1979 when the red army moved on
Afghanistan, even the U.S.
Government
noticed
that
something was amiss with
Detente.
The Soviets nurtured and exploited the West's weariness with
the Cold War. They told the West
what it yearned to hear, and the
yearning was so powerful that the
West chose only to hear, not to see.
Thus "Detente" coincided with
unprecedented
Soviet
war
preparations and expansionism.
In conclusion the lesson of the
1970's is that Detente never lived.

focus
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briefs.

SGA Information Night called success

Correction
Wednesday's story on the student publication
study committee inadvertently omitted three
faculty members, to be elected by the University
faculty for 3-year terms, as a part of the 13-member
University Publications Committee.

Black Student Union to meet
The Black Student Union will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Amani Room, Northeast Commons.
The meeting is public.

Pianist to lead workshop
Pianist Paul Pollei will present a workshop at
9:30 a.m. and a master class at 1:30 p.m. today in
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. The
morning workshop will focus on preparatorypedagogy and the afternoon session will feature
University piano students. Both presentations are
free and public.

Prize available to pianists
A $1,000 cash prize and an opportunity to perform
with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra are
being offered in the 1980 Aldredge Piano Scholarship competition at Chautauqua Institution in New
York. The national scholarship is open to pianists
from the ages of 17 to 27 for seven weeks of study
this summer at Chautauqua. Selection of the winner
will be made on the basis of audition tapes and
recommendations submitted to Chautauqua by
April 1. For information write the music school at
Box 28. Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, N.Y.
14722.

by Bart Porter
stall reporter

Despite a relatively small turnout, members of the
Student Government Association said they thought
last night's SGA Information Night was a success.
About nine persons attended the program that was
held in the Northeast Commons before the regular
SGA meeting.
According to presidential assistant Cory Selbrede,
coordinator of the project, those students that attended the program were interested in SGA projects
and asked many questions.
"As long as we help six or seven people, we feel it
was worth the effort," Selbrede said.
DURING THE meeting, Senator Dana Kortokrax
announced that the University Shuttle Service will
begin daylight transportation hours next Monday.

Education positions available
Two schedules will be posted at 5 p.m. today in
the University Placement Office, 360 Student
Services Bldg., for Columbus Public Schools.
Recruiters will be at the University to conduct
interviews Friday, Feb. 8 for elementary, secondary and special education positions.

Folk dancing class to be held
A free class in international folk dancing will be
held each Thursday from 8:30-11 p.m. in 105 North
Gym. Dances from Bulgaria, Macedonia, Israel,
Romania, Greece, Hungary and other countries
will be featured. Participants need no dancing
experience for the class, which is free and public.
For information call 352-6364.

THE GRADUATE Student Senate donated $500 to
the service yesterday in an effort to get other campus
organizations to support the project, Kortokrax said.
"We are hoping the faculty and the administration
will come forward with their support as well," she
said.
In other business, Mark Krach, state and community affairs coordinator and president of the Ohio
Student Association, said he will testify before the

academic council
Discussions continued on the proposed academic
unit of self-study centering on the perceived differences and similarities between it and the Committee On Program Evaluation's report.
Dr. Ramona T. Cormier, associate provost, explained in some detail that the differences between the

Subcommittee on Colleges and Universities of the
State House on behalf of the student legal services bill.
Krach said he will travel to Columbus next Thursday to attend hearings on the bill that would provide
legal consultation for students on a voluntary college
program.
SGA AGREED to give Krach $150 to advertise the
program so students can become aware of the bill and
provide feedback.
"The best way to impress the people in Columbus is
to show a large student interest in the bill," Krach
said.
Also on the agenda, senators discussed a senatorial
district revision plan that was presented at last week's
meeting by Sheryl I.. Creed, chairperson of the
Elections and Opinions Committee.
Under the plan, eight senators would be adoed to the
16 member senate in order to proportionally divide the
number of students represented by SGA.

Irom page 1

two documents is the method of data collection and
implementation.
DR. JOSEPH E. Kivlin, professor and chairman of
the sociology department, suggested an alternative to
both the proposed self-study and COPE after
thoroughly reviewing both.
He said that both reports are too long, detailed,

comprehensive and "not at all likely to be useful."
He recommended that the provost's office send all
units to be evaluated concerning the type of data that
could be supplied and allow them to provide the
amount of information they want.
"Sometimes simple things are the most effective,"
he said.

BIG SWEATER SALE
ENTIRE STOCK

CAREER

ALTERNATIVES
CONFERENCE

Internship meeting today
University Placement Services will hold a
meeting for students interested in summer internships in various fields at 7 p.m. today in the
second floor lounge, Student Services Bldg.

"We have achieved an air of approval from the
administration and students have more respect for the
service because we named it the University Shuttle
Service," indicating a united campus program,
Kortokrax said.
Kortokrax said a total of 252 persons rode the shuttle
vans during the first week of operation.
"This was a good turnout for our first week," she
said.
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Now Reduced up to

1

A one-day seminar held in the
Alumni Room-Union.
Seminar is geared to graduate
students and seniors, but panels
are free and open to all.

rfB& /2°

Panels include:
NON-PROFIT-10:00 a.m.
PUBLIC SERVICE-11:00 a.m.
Luncheon-Robert Savage,
Speaker
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY-1:30
p.m. WOMEN & MINORITIES2:30 p.m.
Luncheon reservations must be
made in the G.S.S. Office by
noon, January 30, for $2.50. Meal
coupons can be used to purchase.

,f

January Clearances
throughout
the store

FEBRUARY 1, 1980
9:30 a.m. 3:30p.m.
For more information

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge

call 3722451 or 372 2426

Spooiored by the Profeutonal Oeveloomenl Program

1 block west of MacDonald Dorms

'He Gradual* Stud+nt Sonata, ond the Groduoto College

Lucky Steer
Family Restaurants
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $2.99
Specials:

FIND IT AT FINDERS
BEST SELECTION IN TOWN AT THE
LOWEST PRICES AROUND

1432 E

128 N. MAIN ST./DOWNTOWN

$ SALE

Tuesday-Chicken Dinner
Wednesday-Fish Dinner
Fri., Sat., Sun. Prime Rib DinnerPetite, Regular and Beefeater Cuts

WOOSTER. CAMPUS

!§i SALE ($
MJveafepes i.i

ZZTOP
INClUDCS I tHW1KVOU/CHertPWflG|F>i>t '
m MO I m MMIONWIC>€/DW rtv so
■<

ITCWA

with icdd MUHJipea/pcgsr- ,11 w.ll
kssiaj sullen joba wilcc*

Includes feu Moke Me Gai
Second Nolufe/The Very Losl Time
Rock Love

($8.98 list) ONLY.

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN

99

5.

EAT SALAD BARN
"10 "/Original Sound Track. The
muM tof- s '1PI ;' " . '
composed and conducted by
Henry Mancmi and features
[>er'o"nances t)y Dudley Moce
and Juke Andrews Titles include
Don 1 Call It Love He Pie 1 ■■•■■
Me US Easy To Say and

ZZ Top Deguello -.
1 ei up Me'e II s a
h
iHluin t»y three o' thi> 11

($7 98 list) ONLY...
4r

Utopia/ Adventures in Utopia
(odd Rundyrvns |»enc'M*il UH
1 ;■■ .

.

.

I oves My Aulo'nol»ii'
1 in B.i. 1
1 in Nationwide Oust My B'ot>">
H1F1 Mama and A Fool I
SllK"*" n ;

ti

. I
■

■.

■
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'. .■. A ■

" ......

ON SALE NOW! PLUS THOUSANDS MORE!
ALSO 2 $' OFF

ANY

$1 OFF

AU

PRERECORDED 8 TRACK OR CASSETTE

T-SHIRTS & JERSEYS!!

LOWEST PRICES /OPEN 7
IF WERE NOT ALREADY LOWER, WELL / DAYS A WEEK
BEAT ANY ADVERT.SEO PR.CE ON ANY / M_SAJ
9 Q m .JQ
NEW RELEASE IN THE BG AREA JUST /

p m

/ SUNDAYS 11 o.m.-6 p.m.

Across From the Stadium at I-75 ft Wooster

[mtsin cfwgt
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elsewhere,
Americans see Soviet
vodka,then see red

U.S. athletes 'swaying in wind'
WASHINGTON (AP)-The head
of the U.S. Olympic Committee
said yesterday the Carter administration's suggested boycott of
the I960 summer Olympic Games in
Moscow is an ill-advised, go-italone stance that is unpopular
around the world.
Testifying before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee,
Olympic committee President
Robert J. Kane said, "We're out
there alone, swaying in the wind."
Kane was testifying on a House
resolution aimed at giving
congressional support to President
Carter's threat of a U.S. boycott of
the Olympic Games.
Carter said Sunday he will ask
•U.S. athletes to boycott the
Olympics if by Feb. 20 the Russian

troops still are in Afghanistan and
the International Olympic Committee has refused Carter's
request to move, postpone or
cancel the Games.

United States, of the region encompassing Afghanistan and of the
entire world is threatened."

KANE TESTIFIED that he does
not oppose Carter's idea of exTHE CARTER administration ploring a transfer of the Games
has been advised that it has no from Moscow.
A proposal to delay the Games
legal authority to bar participation
in the Games by U.S. athletes, and until 1981 and take them out of
resolutions proposed in Congress Moscow is one option the U.S.
Olympics Committee's executive
would not have the force of law.
The House resolution would urge board will consider at a meeting
the U.S. Olympic Committee to this weekend in Colorado Springs,
Colo, he said.
honor Carter's request.
But Kane also said that no
"The Soviet invasion endangers
independent countries neighboring country the committee has conAfghanistan and endangers access tacted has agreed to go so far as to
to a major source of the world's oil boycott the Moscow Olympics this
summer.
supplies," the resolution says.
He said many of these countries.
"So," it adds, "the security of the

such as Great Britian and
Australia, favor transferring the
Games out of Moscow. Kane said
none of the others checked has
gone so far as to suggest a boycott.
And, he said, "I would deplore
canceling the Games because I
don't think they would ever get
started again."
Kane said U.S. athletes he has
contacted have asked, "Why are
we perhaps the only nation not to
participate in the Games? What
good will it do? "
Mounting congressional concern
over the Soviet move into
Afghanistan resulted in drafting of
the resolution on a possible U.S.
boycott of the Olympics as soon as
leaders returned to the Capitol this
week following a lengthy recess.

classified
LOST* FOUND
Lost man's leather coat uptown
Sal. night ISO reward, no Qoes
asked Call 151 sot!

Big Val Thanks for everything
you're th* greatest Lov*, Lll'
Jill.
we want to go actlv*. A Chi O.
We want to wo to wear lyres
mad* of pearls, w* want to tell
th* whole world the we are lucky
girls. We want to go active A Chi
_0_

Found small blue umbrella In
Anderson Dorm Call Mike 151
7377
•

Dear Linda, Good Luck at the
Miss Ohio pageant this weekend.
Wa are all behind youl L.I.T.B.
Your Delta Gamma Sisters.

tlRVICtSOFFIRCD
Pregnancy
Aid
A
Understanding
EMPA
132-9171
(eves i iai 4M5 (local).
We buy gold 4 silvern Wooster
Bauer 123E Wooster
Sam* Day Typesetting service
On Most Jobs Bring Us Your
Reports,
indexes.
Manuals,
Forms. Programs. Bulletins &
Resumes.
41
Type
Faces
Available Call The Flatiands
Trader Newspaper: Ml 3S3»
WOOD CO
»»« WRECKER
SERVICE 111 I. COURT ST.
BOWLINO ORECN. CALL 132e»«t AFTER ]:M*t«-Mll.
PERSONALS
FREE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY
WFAL'S F.F.F. IS roaming
RADIO IS REDHOT
Alpha Phi's The Alpha Slgs had
great time with you (. th*
Sigma Nu's. partying down Ilk*
they did In theSO's we're looking
forward to working with you on
The Florida Fllngl
TOOO
SALSRERRY
Birthday, Sklppyl!

Happy

Dee Zee office girls why didn't
you contribute?!? Could it be
that you were waiting for this
week'sster???
CRANK IT UP Listen lo
WFAL&theFABUOUS
FREQUENCY FINDER will find
you.
Customized T Shirts, Jerseys a.
Sportswear. Group rates for date
parties, hall party, fraternity &
soro'lty.
Low
cost.
Fast
Delivery Call Tim at 132 3471.
HOCKEY
FANStt
Detroit
Redwings vs. Toronto Maple
L**tt Sun. Feb. 10th joe. E.
Louis Sports Arena. Dinner,
transportation
8,
tickets
provided through Rec Center.
Cost: S13. Tickets go on sale Jan
21st at Rec Center.
University
th«atr*
presents
"The Skin Of OurTe*fh"jan 30
Feb. 1. I pm in the Main
Auditorium Bo> Office. 2 3719, 9
S dally
RESUME
TYPESETTING

3523SM
Cathy S. Remember I'm always
thinking of you & I am your
friend if you ever need me.

Holly a Bui. congratulaltons on
Nationals, w* ar* all very proud
of you a, we know you will do a
great lob. L.I.T.B. Your Delta
Gamma Sisters.

Ladies, th* fun never ceases
ZTA rush party Jan. 24. 46 Haven
House at 7 so For rides & Info
call 3 1113.

PADDLES A LITTERS AT
AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS.
USE WOOSTER

Singing & dancing telegrams for
that
special
occasion.
Reasonable rates. 352 4552 after
IBM,

SAE Lll Sis Pledges: It's almost
fltna for you to be th* new little
•Is actives of SAC You've done
your work & passed the fast, to
welcome to th* very bast Love,
Th* Active's.
Take a chance 1 win one quarter
i paid. Sponsored by th*
Youth-for Easter Seals Tickets
S1.00 Call betore4:00.152 1715or
Matt ROOD. Ul.iua.
<g Mary, Thanks for being
there last weak when I needed
you most. You're th* best big I
could have asked for. Love. Lll'
Sue.
Big Karen, I'm so glad to be a
•art of your family, you've boon
the best! Thanks for being there I
Love. Lil' Lor-f
AX Pledges, thanks for all the
great times I were so proud to be
a part of such a fantastic family I
Wa love yal Your pledge sisters,

A Belch.

Congrats to 0*b, Bath, Su* 8.
Karen for pledging ZTA. Zeta
Love, DeDbie V Wendy
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Pal
would Ilka to thank Nancy, Sis,
Connie, Lyne, Kitty, Sandy & the
LllSis'stor helping out with Rush.
Chi O's a, their dates will be
shining bright at the FamousCouples date party Friday night.
To Gamma Phi Beta from
Get psyched this week for
backwards tea. We know
Friday will be lot's of
Because Gamma Phi girls
number 1.

TKE.
our
this
fun.
are
^^

Mary I Shannon, get psyched for
a great activation weekend! I'm
proud to have you both as Lll'
Sis'. Love. Your Big Sandy.
Nancy-Happy 22nd B-day to my
favorite institution i Get ready to
party this weekend. Lovealway,
Frank

Mat Happy 21st Birthday! Hope
it Is a memorable one. Love,
Sharon.

P, rmte with own bedrm. 1510321. Close to campus

Sig Ep's. The tea Friday night
was excellent. DZ's & Sig Ep's
Good Times as usual.

HELPWANTED

December 7, 1941, July 4, 1776,
December 25, 0000, they all had
their spots in history. Soon
January
26,
1980 the history
books will never be the same.
Chaos 2. The Party Palace.
Sigma Nu, Th* DG's are ready
lor a wild time at the Warm up
on Thursday night!
THE SAE'S ARE READY TO
PARTY THE
SIGMA CHI'S
UNDER THE TABLE-DO YOU
ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE'
THE BROTHERS OF SAE.
Phi Psi Pledges The Brothers
congratulate you on a iob wall
done,
welcome
to
the
Brotherhood ol Phi Kappa Psi

RESUME
TYPESETTING
1331518
$370 per thousand for envelopes
you mall. Postage Paid. Free.
J.T. Enterprises, PO Box 192BG,
Xenia. OH 45385
1370 thousand for envelopes you
mall. Postage Paid Free ap
plication. NS. 5033 Road O
Pandora, Oh. 45877.

Used dorm sized refrigerator.
$35 Call 352 0194
Gold vinyl bar, 7 stools, 40"x43"
$300 Call 352 6093

The Slaters of Delia Zeta
congratulate Caryion & Tom on
their DZ Alpha Sig pinning.
Sorry It's late but It got lost in the
mashed potatoes.

Moving, must sell AM FM radio
8. stereo console, S3S. All
household furn. 352 2072 after
2 10.

Oelts, The Phi Mu's are psyched
for Thursday night 11!

1975 Nova Silver. 36.000 miles.
Very good cond. Asking $2500.
Call 372 1063. Richard.

Bonnie Schultz, Hope you have a
HAPPY
19th
BIRTHDAY!!
Peggy ft. Emily.
Phi Mu's, Friday is Pledge Day
Let's get psyched for the
sisterhood with our new PHI'SIt

Advertise Your Unwanted Items
For Free In The Flatiands
Trader Newspaper.
Pay A
Commission Only If You Item
Sells.
Call 1321319. 73.080
Readers WMklylt

COME
TO
DAVY JONES'S
LOCKER PET SHOP FOR THE
TROPICAL FISH SALE SEE
AD IN TODAYS PAPER. 325 E.
Wooster 354 1115

FREE puppies toa good home. 7
weeks old Call 154 1154

WANTEO

Stereo. Must Sell. $350. new, $300
or best offer. Call Ron at 353
9120.

F. rmte. for Fall qtr. 'SO Near
6th St Call now I Cheryl 2 57(8,
Cindy 2 5785
Rmte. needed, wtr. a, Spr. qtrs.
Whole house, own room, $91 s.
util. mo.. 352 7728ater 5 pm.
F. rmte. needed, school yr.80 81.
maybe summer too. 2 bedrm.
apt., non-smoker please. Call
Tammy 352 1626

Turntable. $90 a. loosbali table.
840 6th St. Apt J 353 2227

FOR RENT
lodrrn furn. apt. forsubls. Close
to campus. 112 Ridge St. $190 mo.
utll.lnclud. 352 1413.
Apartment. 2 bdrm.s, ONLY
$245 mo Includes all utilities.
Located on First St., easy access
to campus. Call Michael for
details 354-1873 if no answer, call
I 874 86491111 2:30am.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A conference committee
continued to spin its wheels yesterday in an attempt to
reach agreement on Gov. James A. Rhodes' massive
plan for construction projects throughout the state.
Senate Democrats on the panel remained steadfast
in their opposition to many of the projects contained in

COLLEGE STUDENTS
GUIDE TO
FT. LAUDERDALE
A
new
comprehensive
book
about
Ft.
Lauderdale written specifically for college
students. The book Includes a map of the city,
locations, phone numbers, prices and all the
latest Information about disco's, restaurants,
recreational facilities, places of Interest and
where to rent everything from cars to roller
skates. The book will tell you how to save
money and get the most from your vacation.
Order now by sending your name, address and
check or money order for $4.95 to Hansen
Publishing & Distributing Co.. Oept. 26, P.O.
Box 17244, Plantation, Fla. 33318. Your book
will be sent by return mall.

YOU CAN STILL AFFORD
STERLING SILVER
AT OUR PRICES!

Lois

at

1 F. rmte. needed, own bedrm.,
very close to campus 354-1282 or
3537754.
Rmte., own room big house. Stop
by 714 Elm St. (no phone i
House, needs 1 male roommate.
152 0821.
RESUME
TYPESETTING
111-1318.
F. rmte needed for Spr. qtr. All
utll. paid. Close to campus. Call
154 1922.
Need 1 F. rmte. to share 2bdrm.
with 3 girls. 895 mo 8, elec. Call
Tammy or Pern 3527789.
2 M. rmtes. Spr. qtr. Close to
campus. Reasonable.3527015.

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

RUSH

PHI DELTA %i
THETA
**■

THURSTIN APTS. AIR CONDITIONED,
FULLY
CAR
PETED,
CABLE
VISION.
EFFICIENCY, & LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL. 451
THURSTIN
AVE.
OFFICE
HOURS:
68PM,
MON FBI
ONLY.

Tonight 7:30 p.m.
Dogs- n -Suds

Houses, apts S, rooms. Summer
4 Fall rentals Ph. 352 7365.

"For the Times of Your Life"

House for 8 F. students. Across
from campus for next school yr.
Call 352 7365.
2bdrm. apts. for 4 students. Near
campus. Ph. 152 7165.
Furn. room, close to campus.
$100 mo All utll. pd. Call Ron
3529120.

Lake Perch Dinner,
choice of potato, salad
bar & roll& butter.

*3

49

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

coo *2"

Includes Salad Bar, roll 8 bullar

0.

325 E. Wooster

2 bdrm. furn. apt 724 6th St. 352
7663.

Our Lake Perch
Special Is Back!

Precision halrcuttlng
Is a technique for
cutting the hair In harmony with the way It
grows. Your hair eventually grows out but It
doesn't lose Its shape with a precision haircut.
Consequently your haircut will look as good
after five days as it does after five minutes. And
because the hair falls naturally into place you
won't have to keep fussing with It. Usually a
shake of the head does It.
At Command Performance we shan. A>,
precision-cut and blow dry your hair for fourteen
dollars, whether you're a gal or a guy. And no
appointments are ever necessary.
We also offer permanent waves, coloring,
frosting and conditioning. But we really shine
with precision. And so will you.

6MUMI4 9erftrma..ee!
THE HAIRCUTTINO PLACE

"Ron Rowans

ABORTION

WOOSTER BAZAAR

Because your head Is unique, the way your hair
grows la equally unique. Really quite different
from every one else's.

FISH

THE PANEL focused yesterday on $72.4 million
worth of projects for which the House had proposed to
use general revenue funds as the money became
available. The Senate bill cut most of the items.
Among the projects which the committee restored,
at least for the time being, was $3.5 million for the
second phase of Cleveland's Public Square
redevelopment.
The proposal drew support from Rep. Patrick A.
Sweeney (D-Cleveland) who said it would allow local
officials to "aggressively" seek federal matching
funds to finance the third phase of the project.
Sen. Thomas A, Van Meter i R-Ashland), calling the
square the focal point of the city, joined House conferees in voting to restore the allocation for the
"worthwhile" project.
"Although it's an attractive project for the city of
Cleveland," Meshel said Rhodes had misused his
discretionary federal revenue sharing funds for the
first phase of the work.

Order now for Valentine's Day.

1 F. rmte. Wtr ft, Spr qtrs Own
room In house. Call
3720109 or 154-1175.

the nearly $800 million capital improvements
measure.
The joint conference committee, headed by House
Finance Chairman Rep. Myrl H. Shoemaker (DBourneville) continued to technically reinstate
projects which the Senate had eliminated from its
version of the bill.
But Sens. Harry Meshel (D-Youngstown) and R.
Kinsey Milleson (D-Freeport) have said they will not
approve the panel's final report if the cuts, totaling
about $191 million, are restored.

Valentine's Day Heart Shapes
with the Initials of your loved one
$15.50
Handmade by our in store silversmiths.

Just Shake it
and Let it Fall Into Place.
The Precision Haircut.

MD***

barroom diplomats are saying that
is just the place for Russian booze,
no matter how much vodka lovers
relish their Stolichnaya, fondly
called "Stoly."
AMONG THE recent developments on the vodka front, Pepsico,
the importer of Stolichnaya, announced this week it was taking
down its billboards advertising the
Russian booze-mainly in Southern
California and Miami-and canceling its newspaper and magazine
advertising.
Alex Sgoutas, a director of
Pepsico, which handled the import
of 600,000 cases of Stoly last year,
said the firm decided to "keep a
low profile until the Russian
situation in Afghanistan is cleared
up."

package still held up

Lost • silver necklace wltA a
heart shaped charm containing a
stone In the cantor. A sentimental value Reward will be
given It found Contact Michelle

MM

With a vodka war escalating and
more and more American tipplers
saying "nyet" to Stolichnaya, a
full-page ad appeared in some
newspapers yesterday asking,
"Did the Russians miscalculate?"
It pictured two bottles of booze, a
fifth of Stolichnaya with the flag of
the Soviet Union protruding from
the top, and a bottle of Tsingtao
pronounced "chingdow", a newly
arrived vodka from China.
"America's love affair with
Russian vodka appears to be on the
rocks," reads the text, which goes
on to tout Tsingtao as a worthy
rival, though expensive and hard to
find.
If detente went down the tubes
with the Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan, some

W.fflgBiMJHfi"North Mem

*m-.

TOTAL
HAIR
DESIGN
Come

in

lor

on

in-

dtvlduollied consultation on a perionaliied
hairstyle - designed
to

suit

structure,

your
hair

facial
type

body proportions and
lirestvte

Call us to-

day.

NEW HOURS
Mon Thvri 80 m 6p.m.
Friday 60 m.-4 p.m.

.the.
ARRANGEMENT
123 E. Court

352-4101

i Foi Theatre

, jMuwrBMimfflWi
At aw entrance opposite OMo Cttuene Truei
10 peroent discount lor SO students on any
eon/tee.no appointment ever needed"
00 percent discount tor BG students on any
service end noappointmeni ever needed"!

W*us»ondr«onvTi»nd TVlxtlJIxLIN products

Appointment not always necessary

1 -24-80 The BG News S

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE
_"N A \ /O THURSDAY, JAN. 24
I 1 L\ Y ^ FRIDAY, JAN. 25
IS/ \ I \J SATURDAY, JAN. 26

FIND ALL THESE VALUES PLUS MANY MORE NOT LISTED
• present the merchandise you wish to purchase,
with your savings certificate, to your salesperson
• only purchases made with savings certificates
will receive the savings stated

• you may purchase as many items as you want, but
may use each savings certificate only once
• delivery charge on appliances, TV's, stereos,
small electrics and some other items

quantities may be limited on some items
sorry, no mail or phone orders
intermediate markdowns may have been taken

Shop Lasalle's Thursday and Friday nights to 9 p.m. Shop Saturday to 5:30 p.m.

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLES

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

EVERY ALREADY-REDUCED
CHAUS OR AMANDA BLOUSE

LEVI'S* BENDOVER PANTS
MISSES' PETITE, AVERAGE

ENTIRE STOCK MISSES'
REG. PRICE FRITZI TOPS

MISSES' REG. PRICED
JEANS AND JEAN SKIRTS

SELECTED FIRE ISLANDER
MISSES' COORDINATES

WOMEN'S 38-44 TOPS
VELOUR, TERRY, CHENILLE

s

3off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S1699-S2799
Solids or prints, polyester Featuring
long sleeves, notched Conors, bow
fronts, covered buttons and round
colors. Fmd these In Department 166
All stores.
Dept
Class
Marked Price
Sold Price.
Quantity

s

3off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S1999
The famous woven Docron* polyester
pants that actually stretch for better
fit and more comfort. 8-18 petite.
average Find these in Department
85 Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
ScW Price
Quantity

s

4off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S13-S24
Selection includes knits and wovens
of polyester or polyester/cotton
Save on any regular priced style
Misses' sizes S-ML Find these In
Department 260 Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price

s

s

5off

5off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S17-S26
Any reguWr priced cotton >ean or
jean skirt Belted, non-belted (eons
Skirts with skt and fly front Sizes
8-18 Find these In Deportment 260
Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price.

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S16-S36
Polyester pants skirts, solid and
print blouses, sweater vests and
bWzers Blue or eggshell to mix and
match Sizes 10-18 Find these in
Department 162 AH stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
Sold Price

s

5off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S18-S26
Polyester tops are all long sleeved
Choose from these 3 fashionable
fabrics Assorted colors Sizes 38-44
Hurry in Find these in Department
ICO Al stores
Dept
CWss
Morked Price
SoW Price
Quantity
These savings effective Thus Sot Jan 24-26

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLES

LASALLES

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

WOMEN'S COORDINATES
FROM FIRE ISLANDER

ENTIRE STOCK 14K GOLD
CHAINS IN 3 WEIGHTS

EVERY LEATHER HANDBAG
OVER S39.99

EVERY LEATHER HANDBAG
UNDER $39.99

ENTIRE STOCK POLYESTER
JUNIOR COORDINATES

ENTIRE STOCK OF JUNIOR
JEANS AND CORDS

30% Off

no Off

s

5off

With G#ffMcoto Only
Without Certificate S17-S38
Jackets, blouses, sizes 38-44 Proportioned pants and skirts, sizes 32-38
Polyester in blue or eggshell solids
and plaids Find thes> In Department
ICO. Al stores.
Dept
Class
Marked Price
Sold Price
Quantity

L_

Ihcte wvrgi effective Ihwi-Sol Jan 7A 26

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S32-S193
Choose from cobra, herringbone or
boa styles At! in lengths from 7"
bracelet to 30" neck chain For 3
days only Find these in Department
149 All stores except Sondusky.
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
ScW Price
Quontlty

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S3999-SH7
Choose from out wide assortment
Clutches and shouWer bags For
evening to day wear Also includes
designer and some briefs Find these m
Department 112 Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

rrteM savings ertecltve Thurs Sat Jon 24 26

s

These sovnos elfective Thucs Sol Jon 24 26

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

YOUNG MEN'S SHIRTS
CUT AND SEWN STYLES

YOUNG MEN'S SHIRTS
OF FASHIONABLE VELOUR

lO CUP CAPACITY
BUNN COFFEEMAKER

LASALLE-S

LASALLES

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
BY ETIENNE AIGNER

SAVE MORE ON ALREADYREDUCED WOMEN'S BOOTS

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
IN HANDSOME PLAIDS

20%0ff

*5off

Without Certificate S42-S52
Only a "selected group'' ol Algner
leather shoes wi be offered at this
special reduction 7-9 narrow 5'Ti-rO
medium Find those in Department 20
Downtown. Westgote. Woodvife
Dept
Class
Marked Price
Sold Price
Quantity
IhM* KMrgi XtoctM n«n Sal Mn 24 26

1__

5off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S1399-S24
In cotton denim or pinwale corduroy
When we say entire stock we mean
fust that! Including such names as
Levi's" and Pentimento Find these In
Deportment 121 All stores
Dept
CWss ________
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

LASALLES

LASALLE-S

Wmi Ctf ItnCOit Only

with Certificate Only
Without Certificate S21-S56
Choose from bWzers pants vests,
ond skirts Polyester in navy, burgundy, black and pastels Sizes 5-13
Find these in Deportment 214 Al
Lasalle's stores
Dept
CWSS
Morked Price
Sold Price
Quantity

s

LASALLES

LASALLE-S

3off

5off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S1999-S3999
Choose from our entire stock of
leather handbags at these prices
Clutches shouWer bogs ond briefs in
assorted coWri Find these in Depart
menl 112 All stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
Sow Price
Quantity
theie savings effective Thms Sol Jan 24-26

s

s

5off

s

s

4off

3off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S26.99-S74.99
Now get an additional savings on our
entire stock of ccW weather boots
5'/ilO medium Find these in Department 20 Downtown Westgate. Woodvile. Bowling Green. Sandusky
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

with Certificate Only
Without Certificate SH 99
Save an extra S3 on our great cotton
fWnnel shirts in your choice of colorful plaids They're warm, comfortable
S-M-L-XL. Find these in Department
27 Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S999
Choose from a wide variety of polyester/cotton shirts Various collar
treatments. Famous Brittama shirts
are Included S-M-L-XL Find these
in Department 183 Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

These savings effective tl urs -Sot. Jon 24-26

the** loving* eflnettve lr*wt Sat ion 24 70

These savings effective Thus Sot. Jan 24-26

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S1699-S2299
Baste v-necks and fashion multiple
color styles in polyester/cotton vetour
Choose several colors Long sleeve
S-M-L-XL Find these in Department
183 All stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quontlty

L_

These savings effective

TIMS

siOoff

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S49.99
fNow is the time lo save on a popular
kitchen helper Stainless steel reservoir
and generous lO cup capacity Buy
now for gifts later, or treat yourself
Find these in Department 159 Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
ScW Price
Quantity

Sot Jan 24 26

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLE-S

LASALLES

LASALLES

LASALLES

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

YOUNG COLLECTORS
WOVEN SHIRTS

IMPORTFD R PIECF
WOK SET

COft ENTIRE SrOCK Ol
WOOL FASHION FABRICS

ENTIRE STOCK OF POLYESTER
PERCALE SHEETS

•2 Off

25% Off

50%0ff

no Off

With CeilMcafe Only
Without Certificate S9 9°
Long sleeve classic menswear shirt
designed for misses' In solid or plaid
6-14. Find these m Deportment 168
Downtown. Westgale. Woodvie Mat
Bowing Green and FmrJay.
Dept
CWss
Marked Pile*
Sold Prtce___
Quontlty
rrawKM«i<«KM inunSai Jan 24.M

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate $1999
The 8 piece set includes the wok ond
wok cooking accessories for your stir
frying needs Versatte cooking tool
for any type of cooking. Find these
In Department 11. All stores
Dept
CWss
Morked Price.
SoW Price
Quantity

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S499-S25.50 yd
Choose from our stock of plaids,
heathers, herringbones, fancies ond
more. Selection varies by store Find
these In Department 30 Downtown.
Westgate. Woodvie. Bowling Green
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate S499-S24 99
You receive an addittonal 10% off the
already reduced White Sale prices
Choose SprtngmoW Burlington ond
others Fmd these in Department 92
Al stores
Dept
CWss
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quantity

Theie savsnos eflecflve Thus Sol Jon 24 26

Theie savings effective Th_i Sol Jan 24 26

These savings effective Thus Sol Jon 24 26

EVERY TABLECLOTH IN
' OUR STOCK IS REDUCED

lOXoff

.L

J

CHOOSE FROM THE ENTIRE
SELECTION OF COMFORTERS

s

5off

With Certificate Only
Without Certificate Sl.99-S29.99
Choose trom assorted sold, prints and
Wee toblectoths at iO% oft the
alreodv low White Sole price 52'
square up to 60"xl20" Buy ond save
Find these in Department 1 Al stores
Dept
Class
Marked Price
SoW Price
Quontlty

With Crllflcate Only
Without Certificate Sr999-S12999
Twin fut queen or king sizes In cotton
and cotton/polyester covers with
assorted fillings Severol soHd or
printed styles to choose S5 off
Find these in Deportment 59 Al stores
Dept
CWss
;
Morked Price
Sow Price
Quantity

these savings effective Thus Sot Jan 24 26

these savings MHII-IM- Ihu-s Sal .hm .M .'6

-I
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sports
BG cagers defeat pesky Hurons, 67-63
by Dan Firestone
sports editor

YPSILANTI, Mich. - Bowling
Green never trailed Eastern
Michigan, shooting 60 percent from
the floor, to defeat the Hurons 67-63
at Bowen Field House last night
before 3,150 fans.
The Falcons, 12-3, and in a firstplace tie in the Mid-American
Conference with Toledo at 6-1, got
great outside shooting in the first
half from Joe Faine and Marcus
Newbern, who both scored 10 by
intermission.
Marlow McClain pumped in 11
points the first half to keep the
Hurons, 10-7, 4-4 in the MAC, close
at 33-31.
In the second half, Kelvin
Blakely, EMU's leading scorer,
knocked through 16 points but
Eastern tied the game just once as
the Falcons continued to hit clutch
baskets.
Faine, who finished with 20, and
Newbern (18) countered the outside shooting by Blakely (22) and
McClain (21), but the difference
came from the inside game where

BG got a seven-of-eight field goal
performance by Mike Miday.
BG HIT 33 of 55 for 60 percent,
while EMU shot 28 of 59 for 47.5
percent.
The key play of the game came
at 1:51 with the Falcons controlling
the ball, ahead 6541. Rosie Bames
found Miday underneath for an
easy lay up and a six-point margin.
"I thought we dirt the same
things last year," BG coach John
We inert said, "but we would miss
that kind of play. If Mike misses
that shot, then they can cut it to
two. But he made it."
Eastern Michigan coach Jim
Boyce called the Falcons "the best
team I've seen in the conference,
but I haven't seen Toledo. If they
(BG) are not the best, they are
second."
Faine's third bucket in the first
half put BG ahead by six and :30
later, Barnes hit a jumper to give
the Falcons their biggest lead 2214. Barnes' defense in the first half
held Blakely to just three of 12 from
the floor.
"We wanted Rosie on Blakely,"

Talented tracksters
look toward season
by Joe Menzer

Bowling Green's women's indoor
track team has its sights set high
this year as they prepare to open
the season in the All-Ohio Meet at
Ohio State this Saturday.
"I think we have the depth and
talent to take everyone in the
MAC," Coach Pat Brett said. "I
also feel that we are ready to
challenge the big powers in this
area, such as Ohio State and
Michigan State."
Last year, the team was good
enough to tie Eastern Michigan for
first place in the MAC Invitational
Meet. Most of BG's top performers
are back from that team and are
joined by a host of talented freshmen.
The team appears strong in
every area, especially in the
distance events. Members of this
year's cross country team are
running for the indoor team, including senior Becky Dodson, who
qualified for the national cross
country meet last fall. Three other
distance runners, who are "looking
good" according to Brett are freshmen Stephanie Eaton, Kathy
Kaczor and Terry Gindlesberger.

"WE'RE VERY optimistic this
year. The cross country team was
very successful this year, so we'll
be looking for more support from
them," Brett said. "The great
weather has helped us, too,
because our distance runners have
been able to practice outside. I
figure if they can run against the
wind and the cold, they'll do all
right in the meets."
Jane Guilford, last year's top
sprinter, returns while Clarice
Mason, Ohio high school state
champion in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes last year, should team with
Guilford to form an effective onetwo punch.
Junior Jenny Thornton and
sophomore Joy Clawson, top point
scorers last year, also return this
year. Another boost to the team
will be the return of middle
distance runner Deb Romsek, who
came back to school after sitting
out last year.
"Deb should be a strong middle
distance runner for us," Brett
noted. "This will be a good meet
this weekend for us. Our level of
conditioning and readiness is much
better now than it was at the same
time last year. We're ready .'•

Eastern nips cagers
YPSILANTI,Mich.- A strong
first half wasn't enough to carry
Bowling
Green's
women's
basketball team as the cagers
dropped a 68-64 decision to Eastern
Michigan last night.
The Falcons, shooting 57 percent
from the field in the first half,
broke out to leads of 18-12 and 27-19
before leading at the 1 alf, 33-30.
But some hot jhooting by
Eastern coupled with BG turnovers
(26) gave the Hurons the lead, 4239, with nine minutes remaining in
the contest.
Eastern held its largest margin
of the game, 68-54, with 2:42 left.
The Falcons closed the gap,
scoring 10 points and holding the
Hurons scoreless, but couldn't get
any closer than four.
BG FRESHMAN Chris Tuttle led
all scorers with 23 points, hitting 11

SPECIAL UNIPERMS
ONLY $20
Only at

MOMS

CMU beats wrestlers

of 16 shots from the floor. She also
added nine rebounds. Melissa
Chase scored 13 points for BG, 4-10
on the season.
Lourie Byrd was high point
scorer for Eastern with 22 points
while Denise Allan chipped in with
19. Eastern is 12-3 this season.
BG coach Kathy Bole said her
team is progressing despite its 4-10
record.
"We are progressing as a team
and I'm concerned that our record
doesn't show the success." Bole
said. "The players believe we can
beat anybody and I do too despite
our youth."
The cagers host Youngstown
State at 6 p.m. Saturday in
Anderson Arena, following the
men's game against Northern
Illinois.

MT. PLEASANT, Mich. Bowling Green's wrestling team
lost its fifth match in eight starts
last night to Central Michigan,
22-19.
Troy Pentecost started the
Falcons out right with a pin of
Central's Ray Ravia at 6:41 in
the 118-pound weight class, but
BG's Al Sherrill was pinned in
3:57 in the 126-pound division.
The Falcons Bob Colatruglio
gave BG a 9-6 lead with a 6-5
decision in the 134-pound class.
CMU's Jim Miller gained a 10-2
decision over Mark Trimble in
the 142 class. Trimble was
wrestling in the spot of injured
BG captain Greg Westhoven.
Central's Fred Boss, the
nation's fifth ranked wrestler in
the 150-pound class, garnered a

12-5 decision over BG's Scott
McGill to give the Chippewas a
12-9 advantage.
BG's Milo Sanda increased his
personal record to 13-5 with an
11-3 decision over John Stokes at
the 158 weight class and Terry
Baker blanked CMU's Don
Dubbinik5-0atl67.
PETE WERLING suffered a
7-5 loss to the Chips' Stew Goss
in the 177 weight class and BG's
John Erwin was pinned by Don
EUard in 6:06 in the 190-pound
class.
The Falcons' heavyweight
Brad Rossi closed out the
evening with a 11-9 decision over
Mike Ley, but it wasn't enough
as the Chips had enough for the
win.
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Pet Shoe
Crafts
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DAVY JONES'S LOCKER
PET SHOP
I
ANNOUNCES ITS

Located at 325 E Wooster
> Nocks West of Founders
■'..■.

.'

.

3

TROPICAL FISH IgAl!

I. ■

January 24-27

I'N-STOCK FISH ARE REDUCED

Specials Include:
Ghost shrimp 3/$ 1.00
COUPON
Neon terras 5/$ 1.00
Zebra danio 3/$1.00
Redeem for one Free Goldfish
White clouds ^2/$ 1.00
, .si? I
at Davy Jones's Locker '
Hours :^\\
;
Pet Shop
, ^2,
^Tues. thru Fri.
.m. - 8 p.m.^
Limit:
,
//
I
£w p.m.i
Sat. 10 a.m.i ,^5
'ersonv

>un.s 1 -/5 jKmJW. '■

BGSU vs. N ILLINOIS

To get into Medical School
you probably read over 2,000,000 words.

3:00 P.M.

131 W. Wooster
352-2611
Mor Sal

Kent State won its fourth straight
game with a 85-76 decision over
Ohio University. Freshman forward Robert Kitchen scored 26 and
senior center Trent Grooms added
25 for the Flashes. John Patterson
connected for 19 points for the
Bobcats.

BASKETBALL TOMORROW!

The total hair care specialists

HOOKS

and Harvey Knuckles scored 17
points each for the Rockets, 12-4.
Ray McCaiium connected on six
free throws in the last minute and
26 seconds to pace Ball State to a
75-73 victory over Western
Michigan.
McCaiium led the
Cardinals with 26 points, while
WMU's Kenny Cunningham led all
scorers with 33 tallies.

"IT WAS a vastly improved against Toledo including the last
Eastern Michigan team. This 19, went to the line just three times
game was not unlike the Toledo and hit the first one.
"I think speeding things up kept
game. Both teams were very
us in the game," Boyce said. "We
patient."
Weinert stuck with his policy of needed some easy baskets and we
not singling out one player's got some by running. But they
performance, but said "it's a nice have great shooters and they are
thing, because it's been a different very strong, verv physical."
guy every game that has come
Colin Irish, who scored eight,
through."
tied Huron Jeff Zatkoff with a
"We didn't play with much
game-high eight rebounds.
emotion in the first half," Weinert
BG will host Northern Illinois
said. "But our kids did play very
Saturday at 3 p.m. in Anderson
hard.
Arena.
"This game would be a natural
Elsewhere in the MAC last night,
one to play a little lax after
Toledo kept pace with BG with a 69defeating Toledo.
BG, which hit 24 of 26 free throws 64 win over Miami as Dick Miller

Weinert said. "But in the second
half we went to a combination
defense with Rosie on McClain
because he was hitting."
NEWBERN HIT a 15-footer to start
the second half and BG maintained
its four-point lead, stretching it to
six, three times before Blakely and
McClain scored back-to-back
buckets to tie the game at 55-55.
Miday scored on an assist from
Faine at 8:11 and the Hurons never
caught up.
Faine hit three more shots down
the stretch for his fifth straight
game with 20 or more, while
Barnes and Miday added one each
to give Bowling Green its fifth
straight win.

We feature ffiRFllKW products

ANDERSON ARENA

Read just 112 more and you may get
a full Scholarship.
The Armed Forces need physicians. And we're
willing to pay lor them Full tuition Books Fees
Necessary equipment. And S400 a month tax tree

SANITARY CLEANERS

Once selected lor a Health Prolessions Scholarship - available trom the Army. Navy or Air Force
- you are commissioned a second lieutenant or
ensign in the Reserve. Serve a 45-day active duty
period annually. And agree to serve on active duty
lor a period dependent on the duration ol your
participation in the scholarship program
As a lully commissioned ollicer you receive
excellent salary and benefits More importantly
you get the opportunity to work and learn beside
dedicated professionals.
For more information merely mail in the coupon
below
ARMED FORCES

Offering Full Service Dry Cleaning
ONE DA Y SER VICE A VAILABLE
In By 10 a.m.
Out by 4 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
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Kramer vs. Once Upon a Family
I was watching the Super Bowl last
Sunday and during a commercial, they
had a preview tor one of those made-torTV movies.
The pre-lab |ob was called Once Upon
a Family Clever little title. Next comes
the clever little plot.
It seems that the mother of two kids
leaves the family forcing her estranged
husband to care 'or the little tikes. The
lather goes through a rude awakening,
having to parent the little snots for the
first time. Then, get this, the mother
comes back and wants the little bedwetters. A court fight ensues and who
cares how it ends.
PETER

J.

past my 8-year-old niece either.
I guess it's easier to have someone
talented think of an idea, another talent
develop the idea into a movie starring
first-rate actors and then release it at a
by Gary Benz
theater. Then, have some "Hal" likedroid
borrow the idea, assemble a cast of
Press television writer, says that the nobodies, Barry Bostwick and the everthemes of Once Upon a Family are popular Marcia Strassman, better known
shared by the theatrical movie Kramer vs. for her brilliant work on Welcome Back
Kramer.
Kotier, ("Gee, Gabe") and shove it down
No wonder Mr. Boyle writes for the AP, our Nielsen throats.
he has so much insight. Those barons of
innovation and originality over at the
BOYER GOES on to say that in spite of
"bloodshot eye" figured they could slip its strikingly similar theme. Once Upon a
Once Upon a Family by us and we Family stands on its own as a superior
wouldn't notice. They didn't get it past film. He even says, bite his tongue, that
BOYER , the Associated Mr. Boyer though. I don't think they got It the Kramer connection is coincidental.

®pti ®ff [F(§xsy§

E®lfi)ti@lfi)ti§
Cover photo
Erica Stemple, a freshman fashion merchandising
major, and Mark Gliebe. a freshman computer science
maior, talk between classes in the casual atmosphere
of the Cardinal Room, Union.
Kramer vs. Once Upon a Family
Gary Ben/ slams network rip offs Page 2

Prairie Margins provides literary outlet
Debbie Conkel reviews creative University
publication. Page?

Petty and the Heartbreakers Don't call them punk
Tom Mulready looksat T.P.and "Damn the
Torpedoes " Page 3

Vonnegut injects humor into Watergate
Authors 14th book critiqued by Scott Bateman.
Page 3

Getting to know all about you
Jeff Diver adventures into personal relationships. Pages 4 and 5

Space movies strike gold
Frank Carollo looks at space film trends. Page 7

Star Trek travels to high budget disappointment
Large scale letdown reviewed by Scott
Bateman. Page 7
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'Margins'provides literary outlet
that "creative writing majors are
'chicken;' they don't understand the
purpose of the magazine, which is
as a practicing ground... they're
afraid to be rejected by us."

by Debbie Conkel
Prairie Margins. Say those two
words to a lot of people at the
University and they'll probably give
you a puzzled look. But those
words form the name of a magazine
published by the University English
department, comprised of poetry,
criticism and fictional works by
University undergraduates.
The first issue of the year should
be out in a few weeks.
"It is a vehicle for developing
talent." according to Sherri Kimmel, a journalism major and
creative writing minor who is this
year's fiction editor of Prairie
Margins.
PRAIRIE MARGINS is in its 17th
year of publication and is
traditionally put out two or three
times a year, Kimmel said. The
publications' committee of the
English department funds the
magazine, which is run by a
volunteer staff of about 10 undergraduates from varying majors,
aided by faculty advisor Richard
Messer of the creative writing
department.
This year's editor is Sean Lause,
a senior elementary education
major who said he feels like "sort of
an outsider," although Prairie
Margins is not solely for the works
of creative writing or English
majors.
Lause said the magazine's name,
which was changed a few years ago
from Inkstone, is an allusion to the
#■■■!■■■———————»g

geographical contours of the area.
"Bowling Green used to be covered
by a glacier...which turned it into a
swamp,"
he said;
thus, the
"prairie.
Margins' is from the
margins on paper, I guess," he
added.
"I actually don't do anything...it's
(the work) all done by the staff,"
Lause admitted, jokingly, although
he noted that he helped judge
submissions.
WE REVIEW them all (contributions) at weekly meetings," he
said, "...and screen them out... I
don't make the final decisions (on
what is published), unless I'm really
biased."
He said that a major problem
this year has been In lack of contributions, "especially in fiction."
He said that one reason for the
fiction shortage might have been

TEE GOLD MINE
top country entertainment
TONIGHT ONLY
quest appearance from

Marty Martel
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 24 & 25
8-11:00 p.>.m.

I heard they have an opening at CBS.
Vice President in charge of fresh ideas
That isn't the first time it's happened.
Remember when Sfar Wars hit it big.
ABC. the barons of truth, justice and
morals, gave us Ballleslar Galaclica. An
inferior product to be sure. After we
calmly rejected it, they threw it back at
us, citing a bad time slot as its original
downfall. Guess again.
I know we're not real bright out here,
but give us a break. The gamma rays
haven't eaten away our cerebral cortexes
yet. Save the pre-fab and give us
something we can sink our teeth into. We
know you can do it. You gave us MASH
and you gave us ROOTS. Don't give us
JUNK.

direct from Nashville
also appearing

^

Ray Starr
IJ» N. Moin. Fmdby

°"" ■ fan

WHEN ASKED what he looks for
in the writing, Lause said he admires "stories taking a risk... really
trying something original. Lots of
stories are very derivative... so I
look for writers who take a chance."
Mary Jane ("MJ") DeLaet, last
year's Prairie Margins' editor-inchief, said raising money for cash
prizes was "one of our biggest
obstacles last year." The Alumni
Association, which usually donated
the money, could not fulfill the
magazine's
request
for
prize
money, she said.
DELAET first became involved
with the magazine as a freshman,
and said that it was very "cliqueish" then, with a pronounced
upperclassmen dominance.
As far as her literary likes and
dislikes go, DeLaet said she Is
"biased against mushy, oversentimental things... we look for
originality.
"Some of the stuff we can easily
dismiss, but other stuff we may
have to discuss a few times, and
hold onto... or some we send back
to the authors for rewrites," DeLaet
said.
The magazine will sell for $1,
Lause said, and will be sold by the
Prairie Margins' staff on the first
floor of University Hall.

LOCAL TALENT AUDITIONS j
MONDAY JANUARY 28
7 -11:00 p.m.
SIGN-UP
IN UAO OFFICE NOW.
Additional info.
372-2343
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Petty & the Heartbreakers: Don t call them punk
by Tom Mulready
Right away, let's dispel a tew myths.
Tom Petty is not a punk. He proved this
once by saying, "Call me a punk and I'll
cut ya."
Next, the Heartbreakers are not a '60s
revival group. Call them that in Iront ol
anyone who has heard Damn The Torpedoes and you'll be the only one who
needs reviving.
And finally, Tom Petty is not the best
new artist of 1979. He may be the best
performer or recording artist of 1979, but
Torpedoes is his third album, not his
first, despite what the millions of people
who never heard of him before might
think.
what Petty and his band are all about.
Listen to Toledo FM radio and you'll Rather, they borrow a little of the sound
hear "Rufugee," "Here Comes My Girl" and a lot of the feel of the early classics
and "Don't Do Me Like That" and if you and add Patty's romantic and streetcan remember what AM radio sounded tough attitude to create a sound that's
like before "Crocodile Rock," you'll singable, danceableand emotional.
notice
the
12-string
strains
and
Their first album, titled Tom Petty and
background harmonies of the Byrds, the Heartbreakers, showed Petty in black
some of the twang and lyrical imagery of leather and a string of bullets on the
Dylan, and the frenzied electric guitar of cover, and public thought the band was
almost every British rock outfit that another punk-rock group.
crossed the ocean in 1965.
In addition, ABC, his record company
BUT BRINGING back the '60s a la at the time, did not promote the album
Southside Johnny or Rockpile is not properly. For these reasons, the song

"Breakdown" (which made it onto the
soundtrack to the movie FM) was only a
minor hit. It could have been a lot bigger,
so ABC put more effort into his second
album, you're Gonna Get It.
In the past, the band was merely
adequate, but on the new album their
technical skills and romantic spirit are
reminiscent of the E Street Band as the
perfect vehicle for Petty's straightforward
lyrics. The musical ideas are kept simple,
like in the past, because that's the kind of
music they like playing. That doesn't
mean that the execution is sloppy,
though. The looseness of their first
albums is not completely missing, but
there is a tightness and a musical
confidence to this album that makes one
think that Tom Petty isn't just playing
rock'n'roll anymore; he's living it.
WHAT MAKES this group different is
the way they tread new ground while still
keeping aware of their roots. The new
ground consists of fresh revelations in
love and relationships, and the old turf is
the down-and-out scenes of Petty's
earlier years.
He makes his choices and takes on the
responsibility that comes with freedom.

He'd rather be "singing to the jukebox in
some all-night beanery" than sniffing
cocaine at Studio 54 And he'd rather put
his money on the underdog because he
believes that kind of triumph is the
sweetest of all "Even the losers," he
argues, "get lucky some times."
When it comes to relationships, Tom
Petty's been burned, but he's not bitter.
"Everybody's got to fight to be free." he
explains.
And there's nothing he believes in
more than the female of the species.
When he boasts. "Here comes my girl" or
"There goes my baby." the pride and
excitement in his voice tells you the real
reason he first picked up a guitar.
Producer
Jimmy
lovine
(who
engineered
Bruce
Springsteen's
Darkness On The Edge Of Town and
Born To Run) lets the musical instruments speak for themselves with a
mix that is both sparse and dense
Musically as well as lyrically, Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers sound quite a bit
like Springsteen, but this is |ust one of
many influences. He doesn't need to
copy the sound of the '60s and 70s to
give him direction; Tom Petty is coming
at the '80s full speed ahead.

Vonnegut injects humor into Watergate
by Scott Bateman
Watergate may be a tired subject, but when
Kurt Vonnegut writes a novel about it two
things are certain. One is that the story will
be a little strange, and the other is the book
will sell very well.
To say that Jailbird, Vonnegut's ninth
novel and 14th book, is successful would be
putting it mildly. By the end of December,
Jailbird was the No. 1 bestseller in the
nation, in its fourth month on the top ten list.
And then to say that Jailbird is a little
strange would be nothing new to people who
have read Vonnegut before. Books like
Slaughterhouse-Five and Cats Cradle are
always original, with a touch of the bizzare,
in a style that is fresh and interesting.
JAILBIRD has that originality but without
some of the extremes and absurdities of
previous works. It deals with a contemporary
issue, Watergate, and with Walter F. Star-

buck, President Nixon's special adviser on
youth affairs.
Starbuck is a pitiable goof who is sent to
prison because of his unintentional involvement in Watergate. Jailbird is the story
of Starbuck's life, a life with more ups and
downs than an elevator.
Starbuck is an appealing character who
seems to go through life wondering if there is
any sanity in the world. He has a touch of his
own insanity, but it is an understandable
response to an America filled with selfish,
irrational people.
AFTER STARBUCK the most dominating
"character" in the book is actually a company
called the RAMJAC Corporation. Vonnegut
seems to have fun with this idea, as the book
names countless companies and people
owned by the huge RAMJAC conglomerate.
So many famous companies are owned by
RAMJAC that we are not really surprised to
learn that the conglomerate owns nearly one-
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fifth of the total assets in the United States.
A little extreme, but almost believable when
giant corporations like Exxon or General
Motors are kept in mind.
Naturally, Vonnegut adds strange little
twists to his RAMJAC idea, so it is
something
that can
be
laughed
at,
frightening as it is. But the beauty of Vonnegut's style is that you can laugh at and be
saddened by his ideas at the same time. You
can always relate well to what he is trying to
say -- an important part of being a successful
author.
There are times when the story becomes a
bit tedious, but there are plenty of chuckles
sprinkled throughout. Odoiy enough though,
the one part of the book that was the mostenjoyable was the prologue. Here Vonnegut
rambles into such incredibly ridiculous
fantasies that they are almost hysterical.
"Jailbird" has its flaws - parts are boring
or are not funny when meant to be - but
overall it is a good book for Vonnegut fans.
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Breaking the ice:

Taking the plunge into a relationshi

Story by Jell Diver
Photos by Tim Westhoven

Eman said, the skills are teachable in interpersonal
relations classes.

Remember the old Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers movies, which danced their way into so
many person's hearts.
Remember the touching movie It Happened One
Night with Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert.
Most ot those movies contained the ancient
adages ot boy meets girl or girl meets boy; they tall
in love, get married and live happily ever after.

WHERE SHOULD a person go to meet others?
The ideal situation would probably be in a
comfortable living type of domain where there are
other people, especially if they are friends," she
said.

BUT A FRACTION ol realism will alter that fable
Relationships, at least first acquaintances, require
an understanding of yourself and sometimes the
knack (or nerve) to walk up to a stranger and squeak
ashy "hi". Then if you're lucky...
II people are self-confident and have a true
understanding of themselves, it's easier to interact
with other people," said Virginia Eman, assistant
professor of speech and an instructor in interpersonal communication. "There is scientific
correlation between understanding oneself and
social interaction."
Eman stressed that before meeting someone, you
must be sure you can communicate. If selfconfidence is there, "you can use almost any line.
Anything will be appropriate."
But where does the conversation go after theintial
icebreaking?
EMAN SAID the couple involved must be empathic-put each other in the other's shoes-and
good listeners. She added that those persons "can
interact with almost anyone and also are very
secure."
Being friendly doesn't mean you're secure; it can
mean you're very insecure." she said.
And for students who feel they lack these traits.

"I DON'T feel people should set plans to meet
other people. The college environment allows you
to meet people your own age that have similiar
interests as you," Eman said.
Dr. Howard Markman. associate professor of
psychology, has studied couples, both premarital
and married, for eight years. He also teaches a
human sexuality course at the University.
Markman said that after a couple meets, they
should "go somewhere quiet and have coffee as
opposed to a noisy disco."
"I THINK BARS are lousy places to meet people
because of the noise...plus it's hard for people to
come up to another person," he said. "Bars pull for a
different type of behavior; they call for rowdy
superficial behavior among people.
"Couples who seem to be happier tend to communicate better." he added.
Markman said he thinks the ideal place to meet
the opposite sex is in a setting of common interest
such as a sailing club, skiing club or science fiction
club.
THE BEST WAY of meeting people is to be
assertive," he said. "You have to be willing to take
some risks of being turned down. A lot of people are
immobilized by that."
In a BG News Revue random survey ol 20
students, many of whom were apprehensive in
responding to the nine questions, some interesting

results were found. (Note; Although a wide ran
students were interviewed, these results arl
intended to represent the University communit|
whole.)
When asked how they go about meeting a t
girl, the overwhelming majority said they justl
up and start talking to the person.
BUT SOPHOMORE Rich Simon and junior I
Woodward use their own style.
"In a bar, I yell, Hey Sue' at a girl. If her nal
Sue, then I'll start talking to her. If it's net, she|
me so, and I take it Irom there," Simon, a chert
and biology major, explained.
"It's easiest for me to start an argument
guy and then meet him," Woodward, a ge|
major, said.
IN THE SURVEY, eight students said the
uptown to the bars to meet guys or girls. Cld
and on-campus parties and activites ranked sej
and third, respectively.
"Bars are usually one night stands. In classe|
usually more long-term," Simon said.
But males and females alike see problen
meeting the opposite sex.
"GUYS SEEM to be intimidated. You knov
want to meet you; they'll look over and smiled
then they just walk away," Jane Roberts, a fres|
political science major, said.
She added that guys should be more aggress
"If you pick them (girls) up uptown, you I
know it they're |ust out for a free beer or not,"!
Okin, a freshman pre-law major, said. "I meet|
girls by picking them up at Happy Hours I ji
crazy and take a stab. The most anyone can
no. And if you don't try. you'll always be|
dering."

■
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Body language was the major form of communication Jeff Roush, a sophomore construction

major, and Renee Duffy, a sophomore marketing
major, used when they met in the Library recently.

3
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The Student Recreation Center now serves as one of the major meeting spots of the
University. Annette Davidson, a junior criminal justice major, and Ray Novak, a freshman music major, (above) use the facility for its intended purpose, while others below)
use the rec center for closer contact sports.
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agressive. The men here don't seem to be very
aggressive. If they see someone they like, they
should proceed to talk to them.''
"Girls, play it right. Respond when someone talks
to you or tries to be friendly. Don't have your nose in
the air.' Thomas Kubera. a sophomore accounting
major.said
ROBIN WOODWARD uses a unique approach: l
pass out candy in class, then everyone will know I'm
nice!"
When asked if the rec center has enhanced the
chance of meeting the opposite sex. 10 students
said yes. five said no and five had no response.
In a study taken last winter and spring quarters by
Dr. Eldon Snyder and Or Elmer Spreitzer. ol the
Department ol Sociology, on the rec center, an
exploratory conclusion was that "sociability is a
maior factor in promoting the use of the center.

The survey revealed a small majority feel shyness
is the biggest problem in meeting someone of the
opposite sex.
A MAJORITY of students said that both the advantages and disadvantages of Bowling Green for
meeting males or females is the larger number ol
girls to the number of boys.
Sophomore Laura Radice. a recreation administration major, summed the situation up. "It
seems like there is too much competition between
girls for guys."
What's the ideal place to meet a guy or girl? The
majority of students said classes are the ideal place,
with parties, uptown and the Student Recreation

Center following close behind.
The ideal situation for Okin is "for both of us to be
slightly buzzed, so there aren't as many fears and
inhibitions. Also, she should be with her friends, so
she feels more relaxed."
When asked what advice they would give the
opposited sex for meeting them, the majority of
respondents said to be friendly, open and honest.
VICKIE
CELASCHI. a senior majoring in
elementary education, said guys should "not use a
very strong approach. Some guys use a lot of
aggression at first, and I really don't like it."
Rose Patrone, a sophomore in social studies,
feels differently. She said guys should "be more

DR. BEN MCGUIRE director ol the rec center,
said the major areas of social interaction are the
logging track, swimming pools and racquetbail
courts.
McGuire
said
that
the
Union
Activities
Organization mini-courses, which have been
combined with rec center mini-courses, do promote
heterosexual interaction.
In those courses. McGuire said, people have
similar interests and that can branch out and lead to
more activities
"One of the main purposes (of the center) is to
promote positive feelings of warmth and friendship
to users and people who are seeking interaction," he
said.
THE MUSIC IN Ihe center and underwater in
Cooper Pool has somewhat of a soothing effect with
people. It (the center) is probably the only place on
campus where there's music on all the time. And
that promotes social interaction," McGuire said.
MCGUIRE SAID more women jog. use the
exercise rooms and racquetbail courts than men
Men dominate the basketball courts.
"But women are showing up to play basketball
and I'm sure it is driving the guys bananas, he said
Even though starting a relationship with the
opposite sex is not as simple as the movies make it.
there is apparently some way to avoid the hardships,
even if you have to go through a dating service.
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Space movies
strike gold
by F.L. Carollo
"Space...the final frontier." If that were ever true, it
isn't now. It has been crossed and exploited by those
pioneers of the pretentious. Hollywood film makers.
Adventures in outer space have been a staple of the
movies ever since the inception of the medium. But
science fiction films in general, and those about the
exploration of space in particular, gained importance
(and even a certain degree of legitimacy) in the years
immediately following World War II. With the advent of
the Space Age, space cimena came of age.
Somewhat surprisingly, man's achievement of finally
landing on the moon in 1969 did not spur immediate
interest in movies about space. Perhaps film makers
and audiences alike were still reeling from the impact
of the overpowering 2001: A Space Odyssey of the year
before. The 1970s could have been a golden age of
space cinema, but no significant trends developed in
the first three quarters of the decade.
ALL THAT CHANGED in mid-1977. A second Space
Age began, based not on technological advances but
rather on box office appeal. Star Wars proved that
dazzling special effects and an energetic story could be
overwhelmingly popular - and could generate considerable financial returns. Although the media
saturation surrounding the film sometimes makes it
seem like it has been around forever, the fact is that it's
been only two and a half years since Star Wars burst
like a supernova on the American scene.
Yet. in this comparatively short time, several major
productions have been brought to the screen. The list
includes Close Encounters ol the Third Kind, Alien,
Star Trek - The Motion Picture and The Black Hole. In
addition, several other big films have incorporated
space-related themes, among them Superman,
Moonraker and Capricorn One. A sequal to Sfar Wars,
called The Empire Strikes Back, is nearing completion
and is expected to be released this summer.
Why all the sudden interest in outer space? In typical
fashion, Hollywood has simply jumped aboard the
latest bandwagon. Impressed by the phenomenal
success of Sfar Wars, movie moguls have decided that
there's gold in them there stars - and they're going to
get it. There's just one hitch: when the movie industry
leaps before it looks, the results can be quite disappointing
THE KEYS to good science fiction, as indeed to all
art of the fantastic, are verisimilitude and internal
consistency. Verisimilitude is the quality of appearing
to be true or real. If a film is going to speculate on the
possibilities of other life forms or on the nature of the

Pho'ocou'tesy Wal'D'Sne,
Sentry robots pursue their human quarry in The Black Hole from Walt Disney Productions.
universe, it should do so within the general parameters
of what already is known or of what already has been
established in the fictional framework. Thus, despite
whatever merits (if any) they may otherwise possess,
Sfar Trek and Black Hole ultimately fail Just one of the many instances of this violation in
each movie will serve to illustrate the point. Sfar Trek
(the film) cannot be considered independently of Sfar
Trek (the TV series). There can be no more than 15
years between the time of the series' action and the
film's action. Yet we are expected to believe that the
techniques of warp drive have changed so radically that
what was commonplace during the Enterprise's five
year mission (TV) is now a major event (film). Because
Sfar Wars used special effects to indicate travel at warp
speed, Sfar Trek (the movie) has to follow suit. No
interne consistency.
IN THE BLACK HOLE, a meteor shower spells certain

death for our intrepid heroes and their brave but cute
robots. But the laws of nature are conveniently
suspended: when the ship's atmospheric integrity is
breached by a meteor, the characters do not get shot
out of the craft into the vacuum of space, where the
lack of pressure would cause their bodies to explode
No verisimilitude.
If the audience is to suspend its disbelief for the
sake of enjoying rousing science fiction adventures,
the films must abide by the conventions of the genre.
Sfar Trek and The Black Hole flaunt those conventions,
and the transparent brazenness of that flaunting is an
insult to a sophisticated. Knowledgeable audience.
Neither film is particularly good science fiction and
both fail as action-packed space opera. Based on these
latest releases, it seems as if the imagination behind
the Sfar Wars-inspired space films already may be
played out.

Star Trek travels to high budget disappointment
by Scott Bateman

dialogue is limited to about four or five
main characters throughout the movie,
and even with these characters the
discussion is far from profound. With all
of the old crew back it is too bad that
most of them have no more than one or
two lines in the entire movie.
There are a few laughs though with Dr.
Spock and Mr. McCoy having a few of
their popular verbal sparring contests,
but even these two are not as strong in
their characterizations as they were In the
television series.
Captain Kirk has also changed as the
Enterprise defends Earth from a terrible
danger from outer space. He returns to
the ship after being admiral In charge of
starfleet operations, but he just is not the
confident leader he was In those 79
television episodes some ten years ago.

does not change the expression on his
face for most of the movie.
There is one bright spot in the
characters
with
newcomer Persis
Khambatta, a former Miss India, who
plays a bald-headed woman from another
planet. She is quite distinctive in the
movie because of her beauty and her
uniqueness. After all, how often do you
see a beautiful bald-headed woman?
These five characters pretty well
'dominate the dialogue, but not the
movie. The movie is dominated by the
special effects, a fantastic array of
creations, mostly impressive, some not.
In fact, it might be safe to say that the
movie producers concentrated so much
on visuals that they left out everything
else. This kind of mistake can make for a
boring movie and it did In Sfar Trek.

There happens to be a movie out now
called Sfar Trek - The Motion Picture that
is raking in so much money that accountants are having a tough time
counting it all. Needless to say it Is
Hollywood's new all time money grosser.
It is also a film that had a reported
budget of $42 million, with dazzling
special effects that prove where all that
money went. But Sfar Trek is also one of
the biggest disappointments of a movie
to come out all year.
Some Trekkies may get violent to hear
this but it seems a sad fact among many
reviewers and fans. It is good to see all
the old crew back again, ready to take on
the unknown dangers of outer «pace.
Unfortunately the producer, director and
writers seem to have forgotten the
THEME WAS always an important part
THE MAN WHO is captain of the
unknown dangers in making such a large
Enterprise and who becomes Kirk's of the old "Star Trek" TV. series. For
scale movie.
second In command Is played by most episodes you could expect some
PROBLEM NUMBER one Is that the newcomer Stephen Collins, an actor who moral theme involving various aspects of

space exploration. In the movie,
however, the theme is there but it is a
metaphysical one instead of a moral one.
It was good to see the writers dare to
attempt a theme that was original and
much like something out of a science
fiction novel. The way it was presented
though just lacked the kind of punch
needed to make it effective.
With all the money this movie is
making it is obvious that the T.V. series
had a huge and devoted following. But it
is a sad fact that the only reason it is
successful financially is because of the
series. Artistically the movie fails.
The movie may daunt a few cf the less
devoted Trekkies, but because of the
money it is making there may be a
chance at a sequel. If Hollywood does
make a sequel, maybe it will be
something more like the old series and
less an attempt by Hollywood to impress
us with how much money they can spend
on a movie that was written for a bunch
of mental midgets.
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